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You Need Teeth and Flngeis Like These
T

HE Avery Cylinder Teeth and Separating Device Fingers will make more money for 
you as they have for thousands of other men. * A Minnesota threshcrman of 35 years 
experience bought an Avery “Yellow Fellow” last fall and now writes us, “I cleared 

more money than in anv two falls before. And such comfort to thresh with a ‘Yellow 
Fellow.’ ”

Guaranteed for Life Against 
Breakage

The one great proof of how much there is to 
a statement made by anyone is how far he will 
back it up. It’s just for that reason that we 
guarantee Avery Cylinder Teeth so strong.

We say to you that Avery Cylinder Teeth are 
made from genuine tool steel—that they are 
almost unbreakable—that they will bend double 
without breaking—that they will wear longer 
than other teeth.

And then we go further and back up that state
ment to the limit by guaranteeing Avery teeth 
for life against breakage. An Avery is the only 
thresher you can buy with this strong guarantee 
printed right in the order blank.

Writ» for From Awry 1918 Motor Farming Book.
l^earn all about Avery Threshers, Tractors, Plows and Motor Cultivators. You can get an Avery Thresher in a siee to fit 
every site tractor from 8-lti h.p. up—there are eight sises from a small 19x3» up to a large 42x70 inch. There’s a sise 
Avery Tractor for every size farm and every kind of work—six sises from 610 to 40-80 h.p. You can get an Avery 
Tractor Plow in any size from one to ten bottom. The Avery Two-Row Motor Cultivator is the newest, successful motor 
farming machine made. Write now and get an Avery 1918 Motor Farming Book free.

AVERY COMPANY 685 Iowa Street, Peoria, III.
Branch Hornet end Oletribut-.ra . raring every State In the Union and mere than SO Foreign Count rice.

Proven by Test to be Guaranteed 
Grain Savers

We have proved that Avery Threshers are 
genuine grain savers by field tests threshing on 
canvas. They have made the champion grain 
saving records.

Every Avery Separator is sold under this 
special grain saving warranty, “Avery Separ 
ating Devices are guaranteed to shake out 99 
52-100 per cent OR MORE of the loose grain 
that is in the straw, the grain to be dry and in fit 
condition to thresh.”

One of the reasons why Avery Separators are 
the Champion Crain Savers is that Avery 
Threshers are the only ones equipped with 
I. X. L. Separating Devices with these fingers 
that hunt through the straw for the kernels and 
get them out.


